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HrGH COURT FORM NO. (J) 2

HEADING OF JUDGMENT IN APPEAL/CASE

District : LAKHIMPUR.

IN THE ORIGINAL COURT OF THE CIVIL JUDGE,
LAKHIPIPUB, NORTH LAKHIMPUR

Present :- A,M,Md.Mahiuddin. M.sc; LL.B.

Monday. the 2$hdav of February, 2022

Title Appeal No. 02 of 2021

Sri Satyajeet James
S/O- Late SemuelJames,
R/O- Chukulibhoria Gaon,
Mouza- Nakari,
Dist. Lakhimpur ....... APPELLANT.

Vercus

-L SriJacob Sanga (Munda)
S/O- leswa Sanga

2, Smti Joneki Sanga and

ffo- SriJacob Sanga
3, Sri Premuel Sanga

All are R/O- vill.- Dhekiajuli Gaon, P.S- Laluk
Dist.- Lakhimpur.

... RESPONDENTS.

This APPEAL/suit coming on this day (or having been heard on)
79,02.2022, in the presence of

Sri M.C. Hazarika, Advocate ..............for the Appellant.

TYPED BY ME
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,.Title Aopeal No. O2 of 2021
Appellant: Sri. Satyajeed James.
Vs

Respondents: Sri. Jacob Sanga (Munda) and ors.

WPED TO MY DICTATION AND CORRECTERD BY-

)rw
A.M.Md.Mahiuddin,
Civil Judge, Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur.

and having stood for consideration to this 28thday of February,2o22, the court
delivered the following judgment :-

JUDGMENT

1. This first appeal has been preferred by the

appellant/plaintiff of T.S. No. 43 of 2020, on being dissatisfied

with the ex-parte judgment and order dated 24.03.2021 and

decree dated 01.04.2021 passed by the Iearned Munsiff No-

L, Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur whereby the learned trial

court dismissed the suit of the plaintiff.

2. Upon admission of the appeal, the respondents were

noticed and the original case record of Title suit No-43 of 2020

was called for from the trial Court, which was accordingly

received. However, the respondents despite of receiving

notice did not contest the appeal and vide order. dated

22.09.2021 the appeal proceeded ex-parte against them.

3. The appellant preferred the appeal mainly on

following grounds amongst others-

1. That the Judgment and Decree dated 24.03.202t

and 01 .04.2021 respectively passed by the learned
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Munsiff No.1, Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur in T.S No.

43 of 2o2o is not tenable in law and facts and as such

the same is liable to be set aside and dismissed.

That the impugned Judgment and order of the

learned trial court is absolutely whimsical and

mechanical one, which clearly reflects the

nonapplication of judicial mind by the learned court

below. As such the impugned judgment and decree

is bad in law and the same is liable to be set aside

and dismissed.

That the learned court below failed to appreciate the

evidence on record and accordingly illegally

dismissed the claim of the appellant.

That the learned trial court erred in interpreting the

mandatory provision of law under Order 1 regarding

joinder of parties.

4, so, in order to decide the appeal of the appellant, let me

first narrate in brief the facts leading to this appeal. From the
pleadings of the plaintiff it appears that, the plaintiff I
appellant and the defendant no.1/ respondent no.1 were in
good terms and accordingly entered into an agreement on

26.05.2014 in presence of witnesses wherein the defendant

TYPED TO MY DICTATION AND CORRECTERD BY.

,)r,u-
A.M.Md.Mahiuddin,
Civil Judge, Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur.
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Appellant: Sri. Satyajeed James.
Vs
Respondents: Sri. Jacob Sanga (Munda) and ors.

TYPED TO MY DICTATION AND CORRECTERD BY-

C\\\)'.Jfr/ e,\\
A.M.Md.Mahiuddin,
Civil Judge, Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur.

s' Civil tr,rl^^

no.1 agreed to sell his land measuring 7 Bighas covered by

periodic patta no.67 and Dag no.64l6s of Dhekiajuri Revenue

Map under Laluk Mouza at consideration of Rs. 3,05,000/-

(Rupees three lakhs five thousand) only to the plaintiff. It is

further pleaded by the plaintiff that the defendant no. 1 by

executing couple of other documents/ agreements received

Rs. 20,0001-(Rupees twenty thousand) only on 16.05.2016

and Rs. 4O,OOOl-(Rupees forty thousand) only on 24.05 .ZOt6.

That the defendant no. 1 also executed one document where

he has acknowledged handing over possession to the plaintiff.

It was agreed between the parties that, till the registered

deed has been executed by,the defendant no.l, he would

cultivate in the suit land and give share of the produce to the

plaintiff. It is alleged by the plaintiff that after receiving

considerable amount of the agreed price, the defendant no.1

failed to execute registered sale deed in favour of the plaintiff

and also failed to give share of the farming pr6dr...

Accordingly, plaintiff served legal notice to the defendant no.1

upon receipt of which the defendant no.1 executed another

document on 27.07.20t8 wherein he acknowredged his

tiability for executing a registered sale deed in respect of the

suit land in favour of the plaintiff and to give share of the

crops. However, at tater stage, the defendant no.1 failed to

#mffi
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honour the terms of the agreement and fled away.

Accordingly, the plaintiff asked the defendant no.z and 3 for

executing the registered sale deed in his favour but, they also

failed to do so. Accordingly, the plaintiff has filed the suit for

a decree directing the defendants to execute the registered

sale deed in his favour, for getting khas possession over the

suit Iand, for permanent injunction against the defendants,

their men and agents and in the event of failure on the part

of the defendants to execute the sale deed, the same be

executed as per Order 21 Rule 4, CPC.

s. The record further reveals that the plaintiff in order to

prove his suit adduced evidence of as PW.1 and exhibited the

relevant documents. The plaintiff also examined witnesses

Rajen Dutta as PW.2, Ajit Phukan as pw.3 and Sida Bora as

PW. 4. All the witnesses have also exhibited and proved the

documents of the plaintiff.

6. It is to be mentioned here that, the appellant/plaintiff

preferred this appeal on the ground amongst others that, the

learned trial court while deciding the suit, did not consider the

facts and law involved. As such the decision is required to be

set aside and a decree is required to be passed in favour of

the appellant/plaintiff. So, the points to be decided here are-
TYPED TO MY DICTATION AND CORRECTERD BY-

/r;vY*
A.M.Md.Mdhiuddin,
Civil Judge, Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur.
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1. Whether the learned trial court passed the Judgment

dated 24.03.2021 and decree dated 01.04.2021

rightly against the appellant/plaintiff ?

7. Upon perusal of the evidence on record, I find that the

plaintiff and his witnesses proved the pleadings of the

plaintiff's case. Upon perusal of Ext.l, it appears that the

A 
defendant no.l entered into an agreement to sell 7 bighas of

(:( ffi' \1\ his land covered by periodic patta no. 67 and Das no. 64165

\* eH /S of Dhekiajuli Revenue Map under Laluk Mouza at

@zconsiderationofRs.3,05,000/-(Rupeesthreelakhsfive
thousand) only to the plaintiff and executed Ext.1 in presence

of witnesses including PW.2 Rajen Dutta, who also

corroborated the contentions in his evidence. From Ext.2, it

appears that the defendant no.1 took Rs. 20,000/- and from

Ext. 3 it appears that the defendant no.l took Rs. 40,0001-

(Rupees forty thousand) only from the plaintiff on 16.052016

and 24.05.20t6 respectively. From Ext.4, it appears that

possession over a plot of land measuring 1 Bigha out of the

suit land was handed over to the plaintiff by the defendant

no.1 after taking Rs. 65,000/-(Rupees sixty five thousand)

from him. Ext. 5 shows that the defendant no.1 took the suit

ryPED'" 
'N:'ION 

AND CORRECTERD BY-

"/A"Y
A.M.Md.Mahiuddin,
Civil Judge, Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur.
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land from the plaintiff for cultivation with promised to give

share of the produce in presence of witnesses.

8. Since none appeared for the defendant side to challenge

the contentions of the plaintiff, the evidence remained un-

rebutted. So, from the evidence on record, I find that the

plaintiff has able to show that the defendant no.1 agreed to

sell him the suit land and received certain amounts as

advance. From the pleadings and evidence of the plaintiff, it

also appears that the defendant no.l failed to honour the

agreement and do his part. On the other hand, the plaintiff is

found willing and always ready to do his part of the

agreement.

9.

10. Accordingly, I am of this reasonable finding that though

the suit was filed against the defendant no.1 and his wife and

son, but except defendant no.1 no one is liable to execfte the

sale deed as the suit land is the exclusive property of the

defendant no.1 and he only entered into the agreement to sell

the same to the plaintiff.

tr. Therefore, from the evidence on record, I find that the

defendant no.1 is liable to execute the registered sale deed in

ryPED TO MY DICTATION AND CORRECTERD BY-

.}"rt-
A.M.Md.Mahiuddin,
Civil Judge, Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur.
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favour of the plaintiff after taking the balance consideration

amount and failing which the sale deed can be executed as

per Order 21 Rule 34, CPC. I also find that, the plaintiff is

entitled to recover Khas possession over the suit land and to

get a protection from being evicted afterward. Accordingly, I

find that the suit of the plaintiff is entitled to be decreed.

ORDER

12. In the light of aforesaid discussions, observations and

findings, I find that the plaintiff has able to prove his case on

the basis of pre-ponderance of evidence. Since the learned

trial court has dismissed the suit of the plaintiff vide

imnuOnl$! Judgment and order dated 24.03.2021 and

decree dated 01.04.2021, in my reasonable finding, the same

needs to be interfered and accordingly the impugned

Judgement and order dated 24.03.2021 of learned trial court

is set aside.

13. Accordingly, the appeal is allowed and the suit of the

plaintiff is decreed ex-parte with cost.

TYPED TO MY DICTATION AND CORRECTERD BY-
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Civil Judge, Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur.
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l+. PrePare decree accordingly.

1s. Send back the LCR with a copy of this judgment to the

learned trial court.

16. This judgment is pronounced in the open Court, which

is given under my hand and seal of the Court, on this 28th day

of Februdty,2022.

\

-:'glW(A.M.Md. Mahiuddht.)
Civil Judge, Lakhimpur, Notth Lakhimpur.

TYPED TO MY DICTATION AND CORRECTERD BY-

^,#* .--..-rd
"*r"Es,
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A. Plaintiff's Exhibits:

TYPED TO MY DICTATION AND CORRECTERD BY.

A.M.Md,Mahiuddin,
Civil Judge, Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur.
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APPENDIX

Ext. 1- Original copy of Agreement dated

26.05.20t4.

Ext.1(1) and Ext,1(2) - Signatures of Defendant No.1

Ext.2- Money receipt and acknowledgment dated

16.05.2016

Ext.2(1) and Ext.2(2)- Signatures of Defendant No.1

Ext.3- Advance taken by the defendant no.1 Rs.

40,000/- from the plaintiff on 24.05.2016

Ext,3(1) And Ext.3(2)- Signatures of Defendant No.1

Ext.4- Advance taken by the defendant no,1 Rs.

65,000/- from the plaintiff on 24.05.2016.

Ext.4(1) - Signature of Defendant No.1

Ext.5 - Agreement dated 27.07.2018 allowing^

defendant no.1 to cultivate in the suit land.

Ext.5(1) to Ext.5(9) - Signatures of defendants.

Ext. 6 and Ext.7- Land Revenue Payment receipts.

Ext. B- Copy of Legal Notice.

Ext,B(1)- Postal receipt of Ext.B
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Defendant's Exhibits:

Couft Exhibits:

D. Plaintiff's witnesses:

Defendant's witnesses: Nil

Couft witne6ses: Nil

TYPED TO MY DICTATION AND CORRECTERD BY-
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PW.1 - Satyajeet James
PW.2- Rajen Dutta
PW.3- Ajit Phukan
PW.4- Sida Bora

B.

c.

E.

F.

Civil Judgq Lakhimpur, Notth Lakhimpur.
CivilJudge

takhim pur, North Lakhimpur

}\
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Civil Judge, Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur.


